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14 / The Five Great Philosophies of Life
better to pass over to the gods.” “He who is least
in need of
the morrow will meet the morrow most pleasantly.” “Injust
ice
is not in itself a bad thing: but only in the fear, arising
from
anxiety on the part of the wrongdoer, that he will not
punishment” “A wise man will not enter political life escape
unless
something extraordinary should occur.” “The free man
will
take his free laugh over those who are fain to be reckoned
in
the list with Lycurgus and Soloa”
‘The first duty of salvation is to preserve our vigour and
to
guard against the defiling of our life in consequence
of mad
dening desires.” “Accustom thyself in the belief that
death is
nothing to us, for good and evil an only where they
an felt,
and death is the absence of all feeling: therefore a right under
standing that death is nothing to us makes enjoyable
the mor
tality of life, not by adding to years an illimitable time,
but
by taking away the yearning after immortality. For in life
there
can be nothing to fear, to him who has thoroughly apprehended
that there is nothing to cause fear in what time we are not alive.
Foolish, therefore, is the man who says that he fears
death, not
because it will pain when it comes, but because it pains
in the
prospect. Whatsoever causes no annoyance when it
is present
causes only a groundless pain by the expectation thereoL
Death,
therefore, the most awful of evils, is nothing to us,
seeing that
when we are, death is not yet, and when death comes,
then we
are not. It is nothing then, either to the living or the dead,
for
it is not found with the living, and the dead exist
no longer.”
These words of the master, given with no attempt
to recon
cile their apparent inconsistencies, convey very
fairly the sub
stance of his teaching, including both its excelle
nces and its
deep defects. The exalted esteem in which his
doctrines were
held, leading his disciples to commit them to memor
y as sacred
and verbally inspired; the personal reverence for his charac
ter;
and the extravagant expectations as to what his philoso
phy was
to do for the world, together with a glimpse into the
Epicurean
idea of heaven, are well illustrated by the follow
ing senten
at the opening of the third book of Lucretius, addres ces
sed to
Epicurus:—
“Thee, who first wast able amid such thick darkne
ss to raise
on high so bright a beacon and shed a light on the
true interests
of life, thee I follow, glory of the Greek race, and
my footsteps firmly fixed in thy imprinted marks, plant now
not so
from a desire to rival thee as that from the love bear much
I
thee I
yearn to imitate thee. Thou, father, art discov
erer of things,
thou furnishest us with fatherly precepts, and
like as bees sip

-
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of all things in the flowery lawns, we, 0
gloriou
s
being,
in like
F manner, feed from out thy pages upon all the golden maxim
s,
golden I say, most worthy ever of endles
s life, For soon as
I thy philosophy issuing from a godlik
e intelle
loud voice to proclaim the nature of things, ct has begun with
mind are dispelled, the walls of the world the tenon of the
part asunder, I see
things in operation throughout the whole
void: the divinity of
the gods is revealed, and theft tranquil abodes
winds do shake, nor clouds drench with rains which neither
nor snow con
gealed by sharp frost harms with hoary
fall: an ever cloudless
ether o’ercanopies them, and they laugh
with light shed largely
round. Nature too supplies all theft wants,
and nothing ever
impairs their peace of mind,”
Horace is so saturated with Epicureanism
select any one of his odes as more expressive that it is hard to
of
His ode on the “Philosophy of Life” perhap it than another,
s presents it in as
short compass as any. He asks what he shall
pray for? Not
crops, and ivory, and gold gained by laborio
us and risky enter
prise; but healthy, solid contentment with
the simple, universal
pleasures near at hand.
“Why to Apollo’s shrine repair
New hallowed? Why present with prayer
Libation? Not those crops to gain,
Which fill Sardinia’s teeming plain,
“Herds Iron; Calabria’s sunny fields,
Nor ivory that India yields,
Nor gold, nor tracts where Liris glides
So noiseless down its drowsy sides.
“Blest owners of Calenian vines,
Crop them; ye merchants, drain the wines,
That cargoes brought from Syria buy.
In cups of gold. For ye, who try
“The broad Atlantic thrice a year
And never drown, must sure be dear
To gods in heaven. Me—small my need—
Light maflows, olives, chiccory, feed.
“Give me then health, Apollo; give
Sound mind; on gotten goods to live
Contented; and let song engage
An honoured, not a base, old age.”

r
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For a lesson from the new Epicurean testament we cannot
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and
play
;
for
his
frie
nds pleasant talk interspersed
do better than turn to the sensible pages of Herbert Spencer’s
wit
h the
salli
es
of
wit
that come from buoyancy. Contrar
“Data of Ethics.”
iwise, the other
is
shu
nne
d.
The
irrit
abil
ity
“The pursuit of individual happiness within those limits
resultin
from failures caused by feeblene g now from ailments, now
prescribed by social conditions is the first requisite to the attain
ss, his family has daily to bear.
Lack
ing
adequate energy for joining in
ment of the greatest general happiness. To see this it needs but
them, he has at best
but a tepid interest in the amu
to contrast one whose self-regard has maintained bodily wellsements of his children; and
he
is
calle
d
a wet blanket by his friends. Litt
being with one whose regardlessness of sell has brought its
le account as ow
ethic
al
reas
oni
ngs
take
note of
natural results; and then to ask what must be the contrast be
since happiness and misery are it, yet is the fact obvious that
tween two societies fanned of two such kinds of individuals.
infectious, such regard for self
as
conduces to health and high spiri
“Bounding out of bed after an unbroken sleep, singing or
and such disregard of self as brin ts is a benefaction to others,
whistling as he dresses, coming down with beaming face ready
gs on suffering, bodily or men
tal,
is a malefaction to others.
to laugh on the smallest provocation, the healthy man of high
“The adequately egoistic individ
powers, conscious of past successes and, by his energy, quick-’
ual retains those powers
which make altruistic activities
ness, resource, made confident of the future, enters on the day’s
possible. The individual who
business not with repugnance but with gladness; and from hour
to hour experiencing satisfactions from work effectually done,
‘muiiiih of the other is daily
comes home with an abundant surplus of energy remaining for
forc
a few of them. Here is a mother ed on us by examples. Note
hours of relaxation. Far otherwise is it with one who is en
who, bro
fash
ioa
usual among the cultivated, has ught up in the insane
feebled by great neglect of self. Already deficient, his energies
a physique not strong
enough for suckling her infant,
are made more deficient by constant endeavours to execute
but who, knowing that its nat
ura
l
food
is the best, and anxious for its wel
tasks that prove beyond his strength, and by the resulting dis
fare, continues to
couragement Hours of leisure which, rightly passed, bring give milk for a longer time than her system will bear. Eve
n
tuall
y
the
acc
um
ulating reaction tells. There com
pleasures that raise the tide of life and renew the powers of
es exhaustion
nmning, it may be, into illness cau
work, cannot be utilized: there is not vigour enough for enjoy
sed by depletion; occasion
ments involving action, and lack of spirits prevents passive ally ending in death, and often entailing chronic weakness. She
beco
mes,
perhaps for a time, perhaps per
enjoyments from being entered upon with zest. In brief, life
manently, incapable
becomes a burden. Now if, as must be admitted, in a community of carrying on household affairs; her other children suffer from
the
loss
of
mat
ernal attention: and where the inco
composed of individuals like the first the happiness will b&
me is small,
relatively great, while in one composed of individuals like the payments for nurse and doctor tell injuriously on the who
le
fami
ly.
Inst
anc
e, again, what not unfrequently
last there will be relatively little happmess, or rather much
happens wit
misery; it must be admitted that conduct causing the one result the father. Similarly prompted by a high sense of obligat h
ion,
and misled by current moral
theories into the notion that
is good and conduct causing the other is bad.
selldenial may rightly be carried
to any extent, he daily continu
“He who carries sell-regard far enough to keep himself in1
es
good health and high spirits, in the first place thereby become!: his office work for long hours regardless of hot head and cold
feet; and debars himself from socia
an immediate source of happiness to those around, and in the
l
plea
sures, for which
second place maintains the ability to increase their happinesS thinks he can afford neither time nor money. What comes he
of
this
enti
rely
une
goi
stic course? Eventually a sudden
by altruistic actions. But one whose bodily rigour and mentafl
collapse,
health are undermined by sell-sacrifice carried too far, in the sleeplessness, inability to work. That rest which he would
not
first place becomes to those around a cause of depression, andi give himself when his sensations prompted he has now to
take
in the second place renders himself incapable, or less capable, in long measure. The extra earnings laid by for the benefit of
his family are quickly swept away
of actively furthering their welfare.
by costly journeys in aid of
recovery and by the many expens
“Full of vivacity, the one is ever welcome. For his wife be
stead of increased ability to do hises which illness entails. In
has smiles and jocose speeches; for his children stores of fua
comes now inability. Lifelong evils duty by his offspring there
on them replace hoped-for
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goods. And so is it, too,
with the social eects of
inadequate
egoism. All grades furnish
examples of the mischiefs,
positive
and negative, inflicted on
society by excessive neglect
Now the case is that of
of self.
a
labo
urer who, conscientiously
tinuing his work under
con
a broiling sun, spite of vio
lent protests
from his feelings, dies
of sunstroke; and leaves his
burden to the parish. Now
fam
the case is that of a clerk who ily a
permanently fail from ove
se eyes
rsfraining, or who, daily wri
ting for
hours after his fingers are
painfully cramped, is attacke
‘scrivener’s palsy,’ and,
d with
unable to write at all, sink
s wit
parents into poverty whi
ch friends are called on to h aged
mitigate.
“And now the case is that
of a man devoted to public
who, shattering his hea
ends
lth
achieve all he might hav by ceaseless application, fails to
e achieved by a more reas
apportionment of his tim
onable
e
and ministration to his ownbetween labour on behalf of others,
needs.”
After this lengthy prose extr
act, let us turn to the mo
Epicurean poets.
dem
At once the best and the
worst rendering of Epicurean
into verse is Fitzgerald’s
ism
translation of Omar Khayya
m. It is
the best because of the fran
kness with which it draws
its logical conclusion, in a
out to
cyn
than the pleasure of the mo ical despair of everything nobler
ment, the consequences of
identify
ing the self with mere plea
sure-seeking. It is the worst
because,
instead of presenting Epi
cureanism mixed with nobler
elements,
as Walt Whitman and Ste
venson do, it gives us the
pure and
undiluted article as a fina
l gospel of life. The fact
that it has
proved such a fad during the
past few years is striking evid
of the husky fare on which
ence
our modern prodigals can be
tent to feed.
con
“Come fill the Cup. and in the
fire
Your Winter-garment of repenta of Spring
nce fling:
The bird ci Time has but a littl
e way
To flutter—and the Bird ico
n the Wing.
“A Book of Verses underneath
the
A Jug of Wine, a Loaf of Bread—Bough.
and Thou
Beside me singing in the Wil
derness—
Oh, Wilderness were Paradis
e enow.
“Alt, my Beloved, fill the
Cup that clears
To-day of past Regrets and
future Fears:
To-morrowl—Why, To-mo
rrow I may be
Myself with Yesterday’s Sev
’n thousand Years,

The Epicurean Pursuit
of Pleasure /
“I sent my soul through
the
Some letter of that After-l Invisible,
ife to spell:
And by and by my Sou
l
And answer’d, I myself return’d to me,
am Heav’n and Hell:

19

“Heav’n but the vision
of
And Hell the Shadow fulfihl’d Desire,
of
Cast on the Darkness a Soul on Fire,
into which Ourselves,
So late emerged from
, shall so soon expire.”
From this melanchol
y attempt to offer
us Epicureanism as
a complete account of
life
, overshadowed as it
of the Infinite which
is by the gloom
pleasure feels doomedthe man who stakes his all on momentary
to
forego, it is a relief
who strike cheerfully
and firmly the Epicur to turn to men
instantly on to blend
ean note; but pass
it with sterner notes
of life, in which
and larger views
it plays its essential,
yet strictly subordinate
part
Of all the men who
thus strike scattered
without attempting
Epicurean notes,
the
and satisfactory tun impossible task of making a harmonious
e out of them, our
American Pagan, Walt
Whitman, is the best
example.
“What Zr commonest,
cheapest, nearest, easiest
Me going in for my
,
chances, spending for vas is Me,
t returns,
Adorning myself to bes
Not asking the sky to tow myself on the first that will take me,
come down to my goo
Scattering it freely
d will,
forever.
“0 the joy of manly
To be servile to nonself-hood!
e, to defer to none,
not to any tyrant known
or unknown,
To walk with erect carr
iage, a step springy and
To look with calm
elastic,
gaze
To speak with a full andor with flashing eye,
son
orous voice out c/abro
To confront with you
ad chest,
r personality all the oth
er personalities of
the earth.
“0 while I live to be the
ruler of life, not a slave,
To meet life as a pow
erful conqueror,
No fumes, no ennui, no
more complaints or scornfu
To these proud laws
l criticisms,
of the air, the water,
and the ground,
proving my interior sou
l
And nothing exterior sha impregnable,
ll ever take command of
me.

+
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“For not life’s joys alone I sing, repe
ating—the joy of death!
The beautiful touch of death, soothing
and benumbing a few
moments, for reasons,
Myself discharging my excrementitiou
s body to be burn’d, or
render’d to powder, or buried,
My real body doubtless left to me for othe
r spheres,
My voided body nothing more to me, retur
ning to
tions, further offices, eternal uses of the earth the purifica
.

I
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morals make you dreary, depend upon
it they are wrong. I do
not say, ‘give them up,’ for they may
be aft you have; but con
ceal them like a vice, lest they should
spoil the lives of better
men.”

“

U

The Epicurean View of Work and
Play
Pleasure is our great task, “the gist of
life, the end of ends.” To
be happy ourselves and radiating cente
rs of happiness to choice
circles of congenial friends,—this
“0 to have life henceforth a poem of new joys
is the Epicurean ideal. The
1
world is a vast reservoir of potential pleas
To dance, clap hands, exult, shout, skip leap,
,
roll
on,
float
on!
to scoop out for ourselves and our frien ures. Our problem is
To be a sailor of the world bound for all
ds full measure of these
ports,
pleas
ures as they go floating by. We did
A swift and swelling ship full of rich word
not make the world.
s, full ofoys.”
It made itself by a fortuitous concours
e of atoms. It would be
foolish for us to try to alter it. Our only
Whitman, with this wild ecstasy, to be sure
conc
is an Epicurean
it all the pleasure we can; without troub ern is to get out of
and something more. Indeed, pure Epicurea
ling ourselves to put
nism, unmixed with
anything valuable back into it. Since is
better elements, is rather hard to find
ft accidental, impersonal,
in modern literature. One
we
owe
it nothing. We simply owe ourselves as
other hymn, by Robert Louis Stevenso
big a share of
n, likewise adds to pure
pleasure as we can grasp and hold
Epicureanism a note of strenuous inten
.
sity in the peat task of
This
how
,
ever
, is a task in which it is easy to make mist
happiness which was foreign to the
akes.
more easy-going form of the
We need prudence to avoid cheating ours
ancient doctrine. In Stevenson Epicurea
elves with short-lived ‘I
nism is only a flavor
pleas
ures
lhfl
cost
too muchL.dom to choose Jhe& ler Y
to more substantial viands,
leasures that cost less and last lonéi Such
shrewd calculation
o
e re auve cost and wo
of different pleasures is the sum
THE CELESTIAL SURGEON
and substance of the Epicurean philosoph
y. He who is shrewd
to discern and prompt to snatch the mos
“If I have faltered more or less
t pleasure at least cost,
as it is offered on the bargain counter of
In my great task of happiness;
life,—he is the Epi
curean sage.
If I have moved among my race
We might work this out into a great varie
And shown no glorious morning face;
but one or two spheres must suffice. Eatin ty of applications:
If beams from happy human eyes
g and drinking, as the
most elemental relations of life, are the ones
Have moved me not; if morning skies,
commonly chosen
as applications of the Epicurean principle.
Books, and my food, and summer rain
These applications,
however, the selections from Epicuws and
Knocked on my sullen heart in vain:—
Horace have already
made clear.
Lord, thy most pointed pleasure take
The Epicurean will regulate his diet, not
And stab my spirit broad awakel
by the immediate,
trivial, short-lived pleasures of taste, thou
Or, Lord, if too obdurate I,
gh these he will by’
mean
s despise, but mainly by theft permanen
Choose thou, before that spirit die,
t effects upon(
health. Wholesome food, and enough of
A piercing pain, a killing sin,
it, daintily prepare4
and
serve
And to my dead heart run them in,”
d, he will do his best to obtain. But elabo
rate and
ostentatious feasting he will avoid, as invo
lving too much ex
pens
e
and
troub
While we are with Stevenson, we may as
le, and too heavy
f dis ase and
well conclude our
discomfort He will find out
selections from the Epicurean scriptures
practical experience the quan
in these words from
tity. quality, and variety of simple food
his Christmas Sermon: “Gentlene
that
ss and cheerfulness, these
perfect condition; and no enticements of swce keeps him in
come before all morality: they are
tmeats or stimu
the perfect duties. U your
lants will divert him from the simplicity
in which the most

S
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permanent pleasure is fou
nd. To eat cake and candy
between
meals, to sip tea at all hou
rs, no less than to drink whi
ske
the point of intoxication,
are sins against the simplicity y to
true Epicurean regimen.
of the
The Epicurean will not lose
tolerate such an abomination an hour of needed sleep nor
as an alarm clock in his house.
If he pennits himself to
be as Thomas B. Reed usebe awakened in the morning, it will
d to when, as a student at Bow
College, he was obliged to
doin
be
the janitor call him at half-pain chapel at six o’clock. He had
st four, in order that he mig
)bave the luxury of feeling
that he had another whole hou ht
I which to sleep,
r in
and then call him again at
the last moment
which would permit him to
dress
These things, however, we mayin time for chapel.
for the most part take for
granted. We do not require
a philosopher to regulate our diet
for us; or to put us to bed at
us say our prayers. Those eemnight, and tuck us in, and hear
entaxy lessons were doubtless
needed in the childhood of
the
on work and play strikes clos race. The selection from Spencer
man; and it is at this poi er to the problem of the modem
nt
school to Epicums. Perhaps that we all sorely need to go to
we are inclined to look down
Epicurus’s ideal as a low one
on
. Well, if it is a low ideal, it is
the more disgraceful to fall
all
below it And most of us do fall
below it every day of our tens
ourselves by this ideal, and e and restless lives. Let us test
answer honestly the questions
puts to us.
it
How many of us are slav
to add artificial superfluiti ing all day and late into the night
es to the simple necessities
many of us know how
? How
to
encroach upon our health; stop working when it begins to
and to cut off anxiety and wor
ry
altogether? How many of us
of our toil by our physical measure the amount and intensity
stre
ngt
h;
doing what we can do
healthfully, cheerfully, joy
ous
instead of straining up to the ly, and leaving the rest undone,
during early manhood and highest notch of nervous tension
when the life forces begin womanhood, only to break down
any position of responsibil to turn against us? Every man in
ity
do the work of twenty men and influence has opportunity to
. How many of us in such
stances choose the one
thing we can do best, and circum
other nineteen for other peo
leav
ple to do, or else to remain unde the
How many of us have eve
one?
r
the limit of healthful effort seriously stopped to think where
and
end
urance lies, unless insomnia
or dyspepsia or nervous
prostra
upon us and compelled us to tion have laid their heavy hands
pause? Every breakdown
from

I

4
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avoidable causes, every stroke of wor
k we do after the border
land of exhaustion and nervou
s strain is crossed, is a crime
against the teaching of Epicum
s; and these diseases that beset
our modem business life are the
penalties with which nature
visits us in vindication of the wis
dom
of his teachings. Every
thy that we work beyond our
spend in consequent exhaustion strength; every hour that we
and depression; every minute
that we give over to worryin
g abo
diate control, we either fall belo ut things beyond our imme
w, or else rise above, Epicurus’s
level.
H we rise above him, to serv
e higher ideals, conscioü of
the
sacrifice we make, and clear
abo
ut the superior ends we gain
thereby, then we may be forg
iven. What some of those higher
ideals are we shall have occasio
ourselves into depression, dise n to consider later. But to work
than to get high mark in somase, and pain, for no better reason
e
somebody’s false vanity, to get rank-book or other, to gratify
together a little more gold than
we can spend wisely or our
chil
vation, to live in a bigger hou dren can inherit without ener
can afford to take care of— se than our neighbor has or we
to work for such ends as thes
beyond the point where work
e
is healthy and happy, is to commit
a sin which neither Epicums nor
people who have risen above Nature will forgive. With the
Epicunis, and are deliberatel
sacrificing to some extent the
y
Epi
curean to one of the higher
ideals, as I have said, we hav
e no quarrel; for them we have
only hearty commendation. We
child is dangerously sick, the stat do not ask the mother whose
artist when the conception of esman in a political crisis, the
his great work comes over him,
to heed for the time being the lim
lions of completest health. All its of strength and the concH
we
when the child has recovered, whe ask of them is that later on,
n the crisis is past when the
picture is painted, they sha
ll reverently and humbly pay to
Epicurus, or to Nature who
m he represents, the penalty for
their sin, by a corresponding per
ation. We must bear strain at timiod of complete rest and relax
es;
if we do not take it too often. Butand Nature will forgive us
we must not bunch our
strains. We must not pass
from
another, without periods of rela one strain to another, and
let the attitude of strain becom xation between. We must not
e chr
moral tetanus, which keeps us fore onic, and develop into a
ver on the rack of exertion
from sheer restless inajñlity to sit dow
n
What we take fronrExcesive wor and enjoy ourselves.
k
add to needed play Play is 4n arra Epicuws would bid us
artificially, in highlsconce5trated ngement by which we get
form, the pleasure which in
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one hundredths of the phy
sica
l and mental ailments whir consistent application of thes prin
these various system
ciples. H any man goes
e
l
s of healing profess to cure.
o
In almost eveij about the world in a chronic unhappiness. it is ninety-nine per
such case work, or the squ
are of work which is hurry,
or th cent the fault, not of his circumstances, but of himself. There
cube of work which is wor
ry, carried beyond the san
ti
e limit is not a reader of this book whose circumstances are so black
which Epicurus prescribes
, is at the root of trouble. Wh
fi
ere i that another person. in those same circumstances, would not
is not work and worry, it
is
g
a way to be supremely and dominantly, if not exclusively
nursed long after its occasio their passive counterparts, grie
n has gone by, or fear harbor and continuously, hap
0
py. There is not a reader of this book so
ci
long before its appropriate
obj
C]
all the use you will have for ect has arrived. Cut these off an rich, so blessed with family and friends, so occupied and di
either healers or physicians
c
verted, but that another person in those same circumstances
be on such comparatively
rare occasions as birth, death, will would be miserab him
self, and a source of misery to everyle
tagious diseases, and unavoidab
le accident You will not becclii body with whom he came in con
t’
th
tact Epicurns is right, that
chronic patient of any doctor
regular or irregular; or the co happiness is up at auction all
a
the time, and sold in lots to suit
sumer of any medicine, pate
nted
or prescribed.
a
the purchaser whenever he bids high enough. And the price is
Neither useless regrets for
the past nor profitless forebodin Enot exorbitant: prudence to plan
fi
for the future should ever
for the simple pleasures that
cast their shadows over the pre
ti
senl can be had for the asking; resolution to cat off the pleasures
which taken in itself is always
endurable, and may generally that come too high; determinati
be made positively happy. Me
on to amputate our reflections
mory should be purged of all its the instant they develop mo
rbid symptoms. and to take an
unpleasantness before its pict
ures are permitted to appear be antitoxin against fret and wor
fore the footlights of reflecti
ry, the moment we feel the
on; and the searchlight of expecta approach of their contagi
ous atmosphere; concentration, to five
tion should always be turn
ed toward the pleasures that are
stif in a sell-chosen present from which profitless regret and un
in store for us. Past and futu
re are mainly in our power,
Sc profitable anxieties, projected from the past or borrowed from
far as the quality of things
we
concerned. And even the brie remember and anticipate an the future, are absolutely banished.
f
It is high tisne to treat melanc
depression, gloom, fret
filled by reminiscence and anti and fleeting present is mainl
cipation, so that it too is largel3 fulness, unhappines not mer holy,
s,
what we please to make it
ely as diseases, but as the i3,
cusable follies, the intolerable vices, the unpardonable sins
Wh
c
irh a sane and wholesome Epicureanism pronounces them
“The world is so full of a number
tobe,
Pm sure we should all be as hap of sizings,
py as kings.”
e
The Epicurean principle, then, forbids us to go whining1
r
whimpering, and weeping through this glorious and otherwise
H any one of us is not happy
all the time, except at the ran cheery world, making ourselves a burden and nuisan to
C
instants when toothache,
our
ce
or the news of a friend’s illn
c
ess os friends; and tells us frankly that if we are so much as tempted
death, or a bad turn in our
investments takes us by surp
t
rise—I to such melancholy living, it is because we are too improvident
if ha mess is not the dominan
t tone of our ordinary life, it i too slothful, too stupid to cast out these dev
C
ils, which a little
sim I
ecause we o not wan i in
that thoughtful, enter plain fare, hard work, outdoor exercise, vigorous play, and
C
prising, insisten way in w
ic
e scholar wants knowledge, unworried rest would exorcise forever. It bids us put in place
J or the business man wants money, or
the politician wants votes. of these banished sighs and groans and tears, the laughter son
S jk,Mmo
ever is willing to pay the pric
,
g,
e in prudent planning of his and shout that “spin the great wheel of earth about.” We may
daily pleasures, in relentless
exclusion of the enterprises and sum it all up in the picture of a worthy Epicur
ean’s day.
indulgences that cost more
After a night of sleep too sound to harbor an unpleasant
ure; whoever will cut out pain than they can return in pleas
remorselessly the things in his
past dream, be greets the hour of rising with a shout and bound,
life on which he cannot dwe
ll with pleasure, and lop off the plunges into the bath, meets with gusto the sho
ck it gives, and
J,j considerations which give rise
flpay this Epicurean pric for to dread; whoever is willing to1 rejoices in the glow of exhilaration a vigorous rubbing brings;
e
happiness can have it just as
sool greets the household “with morning face and morning heart”
and just as often as he pays
down the cash of a faithful
and eager to share with the family the m, the news, the outlook
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32 / The Five treat Philosophies of life
ous servant of art or science, or a heroic martyr in the cause
of progress and refmn if all men were Epicureans, the world
would speedily retrograde into the barbarism and animalism
whence it has slowly and painfully emerged. The great interests
of the family, the state, society’, and civilization are not accu
rately reflected in the feelings of the individual; and if the
indi
vidual has no guide but feeling, he will prove a traitor to such
of these higher interests as may have the misfortune to be
intrusted to his pleasure-loving, sell-indulgent, unheroic hands.
There are hard things to do and to endure; and if we are to
meet them bravely, we shall have to call the Stoic to our aid,
There are sordid and trivial things to put up with, or to rise
above, and there we may need at times the Platonist and the
mystic to show us ±e eternal reality underneath the temporal
appearance. There are problems of conduct to be solved; con
ificting claims to be adjusted; and for this the Aristotelian sense
of proportion must be developed in our souls. Finally there
are other persons to be considered, and one great Personal
Spirit living and working in the world; and for our proper
attitude toward these persons, human and divine, we must look
to the Christian principle. To meet these higher relationships
with no better equipment than Epicureanism offers, would be
as foolish as to fry to run barefoot across a continent, or swim
naked across the sea. Naked, barefoot Epicureanism has its
place on the sandy beaches and in the sheltered coves of life;
but has no business on the mountain tops or in the depths of
human experience.
It will not make a man an efficient
workman, or a thorough
scholar, or a brave soldier, or a public-spirited citizen. It spoils
completely every woman whom it gets hold of, unless at the
same time she has firm hold on something better; unless she
has a husband and children whom she loves, or work in which
she delights for its own sake, or friends and interests dearer
than life itself. Epicureanism will not lift either man or woman
far toward heaven, or save them in the hour when the
pains
of hell get hold of them. No home can be reared on it
The
divorce court is the logical outcome of every marriage between
a man and a woman who are both Epicureans. For it is
the
very essence of Epicureanism to treat others as means;
while
no marriage is tolerable unless at least one of the two
parties is
large and unselfish enough to treat the other as an end.
No
Epicurean state or city could endure longer than it would take
for the men who are
in politics for their pockets to plunder
the people who are out of politics for the same reasoL
An
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Epicurean heaven, a place where eternally each should get his
fill of pleasure at the expense of everybody else, would be
insufferably insipid, incomparably unendurable. It is fortunate
for the fame of Epicurus and the permanence of his phiosopby
that he evaded the necessity of thinking out the conditions of
immortal blessedness by his specious dilemma in which he
thought to prove that death ends all. As a temporary parasite
upon a political and moral order afready established, Epicure
anism might thrive and flourish; but as a principle on which to
rest a decent society here or a hope of heaven hereafter, Epicu
reanism is utterly lacking. If there were nothing better than
Epicureanism in store for us through the long eternities, we
all might well pray to be excused, as Epicurns happily believed
we should be. For any ultimate delight in life must be rooted
in something deeper tban self-centered pleasure: it must love
persons and seek ends for their own sake; and find its joy, not
in the satisfaction of the man as he is, but in the development
of that which his thought and love enable him to become.

An Example of Epicurean Character
The clearest example of the shortcomings of Epicureanism
is the character of Tito Melema in George Eliot’s “Romola”
Pleasure and the avoidance of pain are this young Greek’s only
principles. He is “of so easy a conscience that he would make a
stepping-stone of his father’s corpse.” “He has a lithe sleekness
about him that seems marvelously fitted for slipping into any
nest he fixes his mind on.” “He had an unconquerable aversion
to anything unpleasant, even when an object very much loved
and admired was on the other side of it.” According to his
thinking “any maxims that required a man to ffing away the
good that was needed to make existence sweet, were only the
lining of human selfishness turned outward; they were made by
men who wanted others to sacrifice themselves for their sake.”
“He would rather that Bnldassarre should not suffer; he liked
no one to suffer; but could any philosophy prove to him that he
was bound to care for another’s suffering more than for his
own? To do so, he must have loved Baldassarre devotedly. and
he did not love him: was that his own fault? Gratitudel seen
closely, it made no valid claim; his father’s life would have
been dreary without him; are we convicted of a debt to men
for the pleasure they give themselves?” “He bad simply chosen
to make life easy to himself—to carry his human lot if possible
in such a way that it should pinch him nowhere; but the choice
had at various times landed him in unexpected positions.” “Tito
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e
could not arrange
life at all to his mind
without a considerable
sum of money, and
that problem of arrang
had been the source
ing life to his mind
of
equal to any sacrifice all his misdoing.” “He would have been
tha
than pleasure be can t was not unpleasant” “Of other goods.
form no conception.”
in her reproaches:
As Romola says
“You talk of substa
ntial good, Tito! Are
faithfulness, and lov
e, and sweet grateful
Is it no good that
we should keep our sile memories no good?:
nt promises on which
others build because
the
no good that a just life y believe in our love and truth? Is it
that we should hardenshould be justly honoured? Or, is it good
our hearts against all
hopes of those who
the wants and
have depended on us?
What good can belong
to men who have suc
h
soft couches for the souls? To talk cleverly, perhaps, and find
mselves, and live and
selves as their bes
die with their base
t companions.”
This pleasure-loving
years old, Baldassarre Tito Melema, “when he was only seven
home that seemed lik had rescued from blows, had taken to a
e
food and soothing car opened paradise, where there was sweet
ess
from that time till the es, all bad on Baldassarre’s knee; and
one centre of Balda hour they had parted, Tito had been the
ssane’s fatherly cares.”
Instead of finding
and rescuing this ma
n who, long years ago
, had rescued Tito
when a little boy fro
m
had reared him tender a life of beggary. filth, and cruel wrong,
ly and been to him as
the jewels which bel
a father, Tito sold
onged to his father and
sufficient to ransom
him from slavery, and would have been
finally, when found
by Baldassarre in Flo
rence, denied him and
madman. He betray
pronounced him a
ed
mock marriage, at the an innocent, trusting young girl into a
same time ruining her
to his lawful wife,
He sold the library wh and proving false
father’s dying wis
ich it was Romola’s
h to have kept in flo
rence as a distinct
memorial to his life
and work. He entered
into selfish intrigues
in the politics of the
friends whenever his city, ready to betray his associates and
own safety required
it.
What wonder that
Romola came to have
of that thing called
“her new scorn
pleasure which made
terous contrivance
men base—that dex
for selfish ease, that shr
ance and strain, wh
inking from endur
en others were bow
ing beneath burdens
heavy for them, wh
too
ich now made one im
age wit
In her own distress
she learns from Savona h her husband.”
higher law than ind
rola that there is a
ividual pleasure. “Sh
e felt that the sanctity
attached to all close
relations, and
the closest,
was but the expression therefore preeminently to
in outward
toward which all
human goodness and nob law, of that result
leness must spon
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[taneously tend; that the light abandonment of ties, whether
inherited or voluntary, because they had ceased to be pleasant
was the uprooting of social and personal virtue. What else had
mo’s crime toward Baldassarre been but that abandonment
working itself out to the most hideous extreme of falsity and
ingratitude? To her, as to him, there had come one of those
moments in life when the soul must dare to act on its own
warrant, not only without external law to appeal to, but in
the face of a law which is not unarmed with Divine lightfliflgs
ughtnings that may yet fail if the warrant has been false.”
The whole teaching of the book is summed up in the Epilogue.
ft the conversation between Romola and Tito’s megitimate
son Lillo, Lillo says, “I should like to be something that would
make me a great man, and very happy 05jes something that
would not hinder me from having a good deal of pleasure.”
7hat is not easy, my Lillo. It is only a poor sort of happiness
that could ever come by caring veiy much about our own
narrow pleasures. We can only have the highest happine5s such
as goes along with being a great man, by having wide thoughts,
and much feeling for the rest of the world as well as ourselves;
and this sort of happiness often brings 50 much pain with it,
that we can only tell it from pain by its being what we would
choose before everything else, because Our souls see t is good-.
There are so many things wrong and difficult in the world, that
no man can be great—he can hardly keep himself from wicked
ness_unless he gives up thinking much about pleasure or
rewards, and gets strength to endure what is hard and painfulMy father had the greatness that belongs to integfity he chose
poverty and obscurity rather than falsehood. And there was
Fra Girolamoy0 know why I keep to.moflOw sacred; he
had the greatness which belongs to a life spent in struggling
against powerful wrong, and in trying to raise men to the
highest deeds they are capable of. And so, my Lillo, if you
mean to act nobly and seek to know the best things God has
put within reach of men, you must learn to fix your mind on
that end, and not on what will happen to you because of it
And remember, if you were to choose something lower, and
make it the nile of your life to seek your own pleasure. and
escape from what is disagrCeable calamity might come just
the same; and it would be calamity falling on a base mind,
which is the one form of sorrow that has no balm in it, and
that may well make a man say, ‘It would have been better for
me if I had never been born.’”
The trouble with Epicureanism is its assumption that the
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satisfied; bett
er
to
be Socrates diss
And if the fo
atisfied
cause they on ol, or the pig, is of a diff than a fool satisfied.
erent opinion,
ly know thei
ills
party to the co
r ow
mparison know n side of the question. The be
other
When pressed
s both sides.”
for a sanc
Aristotelian
principle that tion of motive Mill appeals
conception of
the individual
to the
to the social himself through union with can only realize his
nature of man
his fellows in so
any smaller
ciety:
and his inabili
sp
‘7his firm fo here, or through devotion ty to find himself in
un
the desire to dation is that of the social to any lesser end.
already a pow be in unity with our fello feelings of mankind;
w
er
of those which ful principle in human na -creatures, which is
ture, and happ
te
nd
to
be
co
inculcation,
from the influ me stronger, even without ily one
en
social state is
ex
at once so na ces of advancing civilisati press
oa
to man, that,
tu
The
ra
l,
so
ne
ce
ss
effort of vo except in some unusual circ ary, and so habitual
luntary abstra
umstances or
otherwise th
ction, he neve
by an
an
r
is riveted mor as a member of a body; conceives himself
e and more, as
the state of sa
mankind are faand this association
va
ge
in
de
pe
ndence. Any rther removed from
which is essent
condition, ther
ia
l
to
a
state of society,
efore,
an inseparable
beco
of things which part of every person’s concmes more and more
human being. he is born into, and whi eption of the state
ch
as possible to In this way people grow up is the destiny of a
th
unable to conc
em
a
st
at
e of total disr
interests. The
eive
egar
y
as at least abst are under a necessity of co d of other people’s
aining from
nc
eiving themselv
for their own
all the grosser
es
in
against them. protection) living in a stat juries, and (if only
e
T
he
of co
y are also fa
erating with ot
miliar with th nstant protest
e fact of
not an indivi hers, and proposing to th
emselves a colle coop
du
being) of thei al, interest, as the aim
ctive,
(a
ends are iden r actions. So long as they t lent for the time
tif
ar
temporary feel ied with those of others e coOperating, their
; there is at le
in
g
th
at
th
e
interests. Not
ast a
interests of
on
ot
hers are thei
ly
do
es
all
healthy grow
th of society, strengthening of social ties, r own
personal inte
and all
give to each in
re
it also leads st in practically consulting dividual a stronger
hi
their good, or m to identify his feelings the welfare of others;
consideration at least with an ever greatemere and more with
fo
r
conscious of hi r it He comes, as though degree of practical
others. The go mself as a being who of co instinctively, to be
urse pays rega
and necessarily od of others becomes to
rd to
hi
to
m
be
a thing natu
attended
selves and hu
man life, as ci to. This mode of conceivi rally
ng
vilisatioa goes
on, is felt to be our
more
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and more natural. Every step in po
litical improvement renders
it more so by removing the so
urces of opposition of interest
and levelling those inequa
lities of legal privilege between in .
viduals or classes, owin to w
di
g
hich there are large portion of
mankind whose happines
s
s it is still practicable to disregar In
an improving state of the hu
man mind, the influences are con
stantly on the increase, which
vidual a feeling of unity w tend to generate in each indi
ith al
perfect would make him neve th l the rest; which feeling, if
conditiOn for himself, in th r ink of, or desire, any beqeficial
e benefits of which they *e not
included. The deeply root co
ed nception which every individu
al
even now has of himself as a so
ci
feel it one of his natural wan th al being tends to make him
between his feelings and aim ts at there should be harmony
s an those of his felloW
It does not present itself to th d m
’
eft inds as a superstition<of
education, or a law despot
ically imposed by the power of so
ciety, but as an attribute which it w
ould not be well for them
to be without”
Lastly Mill introduces the Chr
n ideal. “As between his
own happiness and that of ot istia
he , utilitafiani511 requires him
to be as strictly impartial as a rsdi
sinterested and benevolent
spectator. In the golden ru
of Jesus of Nazareth. we read the
complete spirit of the ethi le
cs of utili
done by, and to love one’ neig ty. To do as one would be
s
hbour as one’s self, constitu
the ideal perfection of utilit
te
m
prove the Christian obligat arian orality.” In his attempt to
io OD an Epicurean basis the inco
sistency between his Epi n
n
rean principle and his Christia
preaching and practice becu
comes evident Master of logi asn
c
Mill was, an author of a stan
da text
so desperate was the plight inrdw -book on the subject. yet
hi
ch his attempt to stretch
Epicureanism to Christi di
mensions placed him, that he was
compelled to resort to an
the following fallacy of composi
tion.
the fallaciousness of which ev
er studen
a glance. “Happiness is a goody ea pet of logic recognizes at
good to that person. and the ; ge ch rson’s happiness is a
ne l happiness, therefore,
a good to the aggregate of all pera
rsons.” As Carlyle has
pointed out, this is equivale
nt to saying, since each pig wants
all the swill in the trough for its
a litter of pigs in the aggre
gate will desire each membe ofelf,
the litter to have its share of
r
the whole,—a fallacy which a single expe
rience in feeding pip
will sufficiently refute. It require so
s m
de
than Epicurean principles to lif men ething eper and higher
t
to a plane where Chris
tian altruism is the natural and inevita
ble conduct which Mill
rightly says it ought to be.
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These confessions of an Epicurean heretic, wrung from a
man who had been rigidly trained by a stern father in Epi
curean principles, yet whose surpassing candor compelled him
to make these admissions, so fatal to the system, so ennobling
to the man and to the doctrine he proclaimed, serve as an
admirable preparation for the succeeding chapters, where these
same principles, which Mill introduces as supplements, and
modifications, and amendments to Epicureanism, will be pre
sented as the foundation-stones of larger and deeper views of
fife. Mill starts with a jack-knife which he publicly proclaims
to be in every part of the handle and in every blade through
and through Epicurean; then gets a new handle from the Stoics;
borrows one blade from Plato, and another from Aristotle;
unconsciously steals the biggest blade of all from Christianity;
makes one of the best knives to be found on the moral market:
yet still, in loyalty to early parental training, insists on calling
the finished product by the same name as that with which he
started out The result is a splendid knife to cut with; but a
difficult one to classify. Our quest for the principles of person
ality will not bring us anything much better, for practical pur
poses, than the lofty teaching of Mil’s”Utilitaflanism,” and
its companion in inconsistency, Herbert Spencer’s “Principles
of Ethics.” MI our five principles are present in these so-called
hedonistic treatises. But it is a great theoretical advantage, and
ultimately carries with it considerable practical gain, to give
credit where credit is due, and to call things by their right
names. Thanks to the candor of these heretics, though the
names we encounter hereafter will be new, we shall greet most
of the principles we discover under these new names as old
friends to whom the Epicurean heretics gave us our first intro
duction.

Chapter 2

Stoic SeIf-ContF0 by Law
Appercepifon
The psychological Law of
the Stoic principle is through
ThE SHORTEST WY toundefltd
apperception. According to this
the psychological doctrine of
the mind is not an empty I
doctrine,
now universally accepted
of external things
impressions
cabinet into which ready-made
and the meaning
process;
active
an
is
mind
are dumped. The
is deter
without
from
presented
and value of any sensation
that are
aims
and
ideas
the
mined by the reaction upon it of revolutionized psychology
has
doctrine
dominant within- This
introduced into the personal
and pedagogy, and when rightly
there. stoicism works this
revolutionary
life proves even more
Science and kindred
Christian
doctrine for all that it is worth.
working it Ior
perhaps
popular cults of the present day are
rather more than it is worth.
terms, this doctrine in its
Translated into simple everyday
that the value of any
means
life
application to the personal
experience depends on the way
external fact or possession or
for example- Stocks and bonds,
riches,
in which we take it Take
and bank accounts, in them
real estate and mortgages. money
enrich
rich or poor. They may
selves do not make a man either
they are
until
not
is
t
personality.
or they may impoverish his
over, related to one’s general
taken up into the mind, thought of one’s purposes and plans,
basis
scheme of conduct, made the
the
the personal life. Obviously be
that they become a factor in
may
dollars,
hundred thousand
same amount of money, a
ways. One
in a great variety of Another
life
personal
into
over
worked
is
lazy.
made
Another is
man is made proud by it
for more.
avaricious
made
is
made hardheafle& Another
speculate. Another is filled
Another is fired with the desire to these are obviously impov
All
with anxiety lest he may lose it which they possess. To rich
wealth
so-called
the
by
erished
the
whose wealth comes without
men’s wives and children, human contact involved in earn
close
one
strenuous exediofl and
their personal impoverishmet in selfindolent,
ing it, it generally works
an
For wealth, in
or more of these fatal ways-ostentatious, unsympathe mind,
conceited,
vain,
a
indulgent.
odious qualitieS and becomes
takes on the color of these
43

